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ABSTRACT 

The aim of this study is to investigate the effect of layer height used during 3D printing on the impact strength, their 

standard deviations, and the printing time by using UNI EN ISO 180 unnotched specimens manufactured by FDM 3D 

printing technology. Every specimen is made of PLA, which is the most basic material of the FDM printing technology 

by using the same 3D printer. In this study it plays a key role to find out whether the layer height can be used to 

optimize the researched mechanical property within an economical framework or not. What is more, the possibly 

observable tendencies and crucial influential parameters will be analysed as well. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The additive manufacturing, which is often mentioned as 3D printing, is one of the most dynamic and 

intensive developing manufacturing technologies. 3D printing has many different types just like FDM 

(Fused Deposition Modelling), SLS (Selective Laser Sintering), and SLA (Stereolithography) [1], [2]. 

Besides, the 3D printers used to print different types of plastics. However, nowadays there are printers 

which are suitable to print different types of materials such as metals, ceramics, composites, concretes, and 

even biomaterials can be printed [2].It must be mentioned that 3D printers using materials different from 

plastic are used mostly for industrial and scientific purpose hence both the 3D printers and the 3D printing 

provided by the companies are too expensive for the average consumers Among the 3D printers, which are 

appropriate to print different types of plastics, the 3D printers using FDM technology are one of the most 

common and the cheapest ones [3]. Out of the many advantages of 3D printing, the most important one is 

that almost any kind of complex shapes can be created by using this technology hence it creates the object 

layer by layer. Therefore, zero or almost zero waste is produced during the process making this technology 

extraordinarily favourable from the point of view of a waste management. There are a lot of factors 

affecting 3D printing, but their effect on the mechanical properties is often not properly known for us. This 

will not cause any problems if the product is a prototype or is produced for a purpose in which it is not 

exposed to any kind of mechanical impacts.  

However, the effects of the printing parameters on the mechanical properties become a key factor if the 3D 

printed product is any kind of replacement part. 

Thanks to the industrial spread of this technology, more and more scientific articles are published in 

connection with the effect of printing parameters on the mechanical properties during the last few years. 

Most of these scientific articles investigate their effects on tensile strength or yield strength [3], [4], [5]. 

Nevertheless, there are articles examining the printing parameters’ effects on the impact strength [6], [7]. 

These articles concerning the impact strength are mainly related to notched specimens due to the drastic 

impact strength reduction caused by the stress collector place on the object. In several studies, the effect of 

infill pattern, infill density, printing temperature, printing direction, layer height, print speed or other 

parameters on the impact strength was analysed [8], [9]. In every study it was proven that the examined 

mechanical properties were influenced by the parameters used during the printing, but the degree of 

influence was different relating to every single parameter [10]. 
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The Polylactic acid or PLA is a biodegradable, rigid thermoplastic produced mostly from different types of 

grains containing a huge amount of starch. In 3D printing, PLA is one of the most common materials 

especially for hobby hence it has not only a reasonable price, but it can be printed easily without a special 

printing area. For this reason, it is very easy to work with it without any experience in 3D printing. This 

material is used especially for producing disposable products over and above in 3D printing, to create 

prototypes and a huge variety of hobby products. Due to its biodegradability, PLA is extremely 

advantageous in terms of waste management. It is important to mention that the research made in different 

scientifical areas pointed out that 3D printed PLA could be often a better choice than traditional technical 

plastics such as ABS [11]. 

Thanks to the development of 3D printing technology, more and more special PLA is available on the 

market meaning that there can be a huge difference among the mechanical properties of the PLA filaments 

produced by different companies. Even ABS-like and flexible PLA can be found. 

For the measurements, a Galdabini Impact 25 impact testing machine (Figure 1) was used. This precision 

measuring instrument makes it possible to measure to two decimal places and it gives the impact strength 

immediately in kJ/m
2
 if a standard specimen known by the machine is used preventing the faults caused by 

the calculation and reading errors and saving time.  

This measuring instrument has only a 5 J hammer making it impossible to measure plastics specimen with 

higher impact strength. Despite the incorrect values caused by the low measuring limit, it is ideal to 

measure plastics like PLA. For the proper measurement of technical plastics like ABS, a bigger hammer 

would be necessary. 

 

 

Figure 1. Galdabini Impact 25 impact testing machine 

For the measurement UNI EN ISO 180 standard unnotched specimens were used (Figure 2), whose 

dimensions are 80×10×4 mm. This type of specimens was chosen, because it is known by the Galdabini 

Impact 25 impact testing machine making the work more precise and faster. The unnotched type was 

chosen because the manufacturers test their material by using notched specimens. Nevertheless, in some 

cases, there is no stress collector on the product causing oversizing and unnecessary material usage if the 

impact strength measured on notched specimens is used for the designing. The proper impact strength 

value is especially important in cases when it is the key sizing aspect of the product. In most scientific 

articles about impact strength, notched specimens were used giving another reason to use unnotched 

specimens for this research. 
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Figure 2. The model of specimen used for the measurements 

The measurements were done in every case at room temperature to make possible comparisons of the 

results in the future. Before the measuring process every specimen was kept under such circumstances for a 

minimum time of 24 hours. During the measuring process, the specimen supported at both ends was hit in 

the middle by the hammer of the Charpy breaking the specimens and making it possible to determine the 

value of impact strength correctly.  

The essential Gcodes for the printing were created by the software Ultimaker Cura 4.4 allowing the 

modification of a huge amount of 3D printing parameters. The Gcodes with different layer height were 

made by using this software.  

The 3D printed PLA specimens were produced by using a Creality CR-10S Pro V2 3D printer. This printer 

provides a very reliable printing due to its built-in filament break detection module and self-levelling. Due 

to its excellent printing quality and favourable price, this 3D printer is one of the best middle class FDM 

printers on the market. 

For the printing, 3DJake EcoPLA was used with a printing temperature of 200 °C, and a build plate 

temperature of 50 °C. The specimens were printed on their 10×80 mm side and an infill density of 100% 

was used. 

3. RESULTS 

3.1. Printing time 

Printing time is one of the most crucial features of 3D printing, because in most cases it determines the 

price of printing and that is why the number of products could be produced with this technology 

economically. The printing time is affected by many factors just like the impact strength. One of these 

aspects is the layer height (Figure 3). It can be easily established, that the reduction of layer height 

increases the printing time drastically. 
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Figure 3. Printing time influenced by the layer height 

3.2. The layer height’s effect on the impact strength 

The layer height used during the printing is one of the key parameters in FDM 3D printing technology. By 

using lower layer height, a finer surface can be reached, but it causes the increment of printing time thus 

the product will be made of more layers on the same speed that is why FDM technology is not economical 

under a certain layer height.  

In this study 0,12 mm (Figure 4, Table 1), 0,2 mm (Figure 5, Table 2) and 0,28 mm (Figure 6, Table 3) 

layer heights were examined. The layer heights used during the study were chosen with the help of the 

Ultimaker Cura 4.4 slicer program. In this slicer program the default layer height is 0,2 mm, while the 

default steps to increase and reduce layer height is 0,08 mm. 

 

 

Figure 4. The impact strength of the specimens printed with 0,12 mm layer height 
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Table 1. The results of specimens printed with 0,12 mm layer height 

The results of specimens printed with 0,12 mm layer height [kJ/m
2
] 

PLA-L012-1 22,33 PLA-L012-11 22,94 PLA-L012-21 22,22 

PLA-L012-2 25,21 PLA-L012-12 24,17 PLA-L012-22 22,22 

PLA-L012-3 22,12 PLA-L012-13 24,69 PLA-L012-23 24,17 

PLA-L012-4 25,1 PLA-L012-14 23,24 PLA-L012-24 22,22 

PLA-L012-5 22,53 PLA-L012-15 22,02 PLA-L012-25 23,55 

PLA-L012-6 24,69 PLA-L012-16 24,07 PLA-L012-26 20,32 

PLA-L012-7 20,61 PLA-L012-17 21,32 PLA-L012-27 22,83 

PLA-L012-8 21,32 PLA-L012-18 21,01 PLA-L012-28 22,12 

PLA-L012-9 25,21 PLA-L012-19 22,22 PLA-L012-29 22,83 

PLA-L012-10 24,58 PLA-L012-20 22,43 PLA-L012-30 22,73 

 

 

Figure 5. The impact strength of the specimens printed with 0,2 mm layer height 

Table 2. The results of specimens printed with 0,2 mm layer height 

The results of specimens printed with 0,2 mm layer height [kJ/m
2
] 

PLA-S10×80-1 24,13 PLA-S10×80-11 23,14 PLA-S10×80-21 21,52 

PLA-S10×80-2 24,17 PLA-S10×80-12 23,14 PLA-S10×80-22 23,45 

PLA-S10×80-3 21,32 PLA-S10×80-13 21,92 PLA-S10×80-23 16,24 

PLA-S10×80-4 22,83 PLA-S10×80-14 23,14 PLA-S10×80-24 22,63 

PLA-S10×80-5 23,04 PLA-S10×80-15 21,81 PLA-S10×80-25 22,53 

PLA-S10×80-6 23,14 PLA-S10×80-16 19,82 PLA-S10×80-26 22,94 

PLA-S10×80-7 21,42 PLA-S10×80-17 19,82 PLA-S10×80-27 21,82 

PLA-S10×80-8 23,14 PLA-S10×80-18 22,22 PLA-S10×80-28 20,12 

PLA-S10×80-9 23,14 PLA-S10×80-19 20,81 PLA-S10×80-29 23,14 

PLA-S10×80-10 19,62 PLA-S10×80-20 19,72 PLA-S10×80-30 20,71 
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Figure 6. The impact strength of the specimens printed with 0,28 mm layer height 

Table 3. The resu6lts of specimens printed with 0,28 mm layer height 

The results of specimens printed with 0,28 mm layer height [kJ/m
2
] 

PLA-L028-1 24,13 PLA-L028-11 23,14 PLA-L028-21 21,52 

PLA-L028-2 24,17 PLA-L028-12 23,14 PLA-L028-22 23,45 

PLA-L028-3 21,32 PLA-L028-13 21,92 PLA-L028-23 16,24 

PLA-L028-4 22,83 PLA-L028-14 23,14 PLA-L028-24 22,63 

PLA-L028-5 23,04 PLA-L028-15 21,81 PLA-L028-25 22,53 

PLA-L028-6 23,14 PLA-L028-16 19,82 PLA-L028-26 22,94 

PLA-L028-7 21,42 PLA-L028-17 19,82 PLA-L028-27 21,82 

PLA-L028-8 23,14 PLA-L028-18 22,22 PLA-L028-28 20,12 

PLA-L028-9 23,14 PLA-L028-19 20,81 PLA-L028-29 23,14 

PLA-L028-10 19,62 PLA-L028-20 19,72 PLA-L028-30 20,71 

 

Based on the previous results, it can be easily noticed that the layer height used during the printing process 

influences the impact strength of the product (Figure 7). The lower the layer height was, the higher impact 

strength was measured. However, as it was shown before in this study, at the printing time the reduction of 

layer height increases the printing time drastically. That is why it is important to decide whether it is worth 

increasing the impact strength a little bit this way, while the printing time increases dramatically. 
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Figure 7. The average impact strength measured on different layer heights 

The layer height used during printing processes influences the standard deviation of the impact strength 

just a little bit, which can be seen on Figure 8. 

 

 

Figure 8. The standard deviation of the different layer heights 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the measurement results, it can be determined that the layer height influences the impact strength 

and a tendency can be noticed showing that the increment of layer height decreases both the impact 

strength and the printing time. However, it must be mentioned that the layer height effects the printing time 

much better than the impact strength therefore this parameter is not suitable to increase the impact strength 

economically. In the case of standard deviation, no tendency can be noticed, but it must be mentioned that 

the default layer height has the highest and the 0,28 mm layer height has the lowest standard deviation, 

which can mean that a possible tendency can be found via investigating more layer heights. 
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